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Chairman, Acacia Acord called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm. Acacia reviewed a request for a re-discussion regarding Fair entries with the Cockburn Family. Acacia stated this meeting is for the Cockburn family and no other public comments will be accepted. Acacia asked Jamie Cockburn to present her concerns and information regarding fair entries. Jamie presented her daughter’s entries for five lambs and a Supreme Cow entry. Jamie stated she entered on-line the lambs at 4:56pm and the Supreme Cow at 5:07pm. When Liz contacted her, she found out the entries came in after the on-line deadline at 5:03pm and 5:12pm. The fair entry deadline was Monday, July 19th, 2021 by 5:00 pm. Jamie shared her concerns with the Fair Board’s previous discussion and decision to not allow her daughter’s entries. Jamie shared additional information she had collected by reaching out to other County and State Fair representatives. Jamie presented two witness statements and the ShoWorks (fair entry software) report to the Board. Acacia thanked Jamie for her presentation and asked the Board to open/entertain a motion. Trevor Lynde made a motion to allow Makenna Cockburn’s entries to be accepted in the 2021 Fair. Marilyn Christensen seconded the motion. Acacia asked for further discussion from each Fair Board Member. Discussion was held, Acacia called for a vote on the motion presented and a unanimous vote was against the motion. Motion failed. Acacia informed meeting attendees if there were any further questions and/or concerns to please submit them in written form by letter or email to Liz. Acacia adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,

Acacia Acord, Chairman

Liz Edwards, Fair Coordinator